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Piedmont Triad Water Quality Partnership History 

 
Background 
 

All jurisdictions within the 

Randleman Lake Watershed met in 

2000 to determine how best to 

meet the stormwater management 

requirements for the Randleman 

Rules. In early 2002, education 

initiatives were discussed, and it 

was determined that the same 

initiatives could be used to meet 

NPDES Phase II requirements.  

Other jurisdictions outside of the 

Randleman watershed were invited 

to attend to discuss a joint effort 

that would satisfy both Phase I and 

Phase II requirements and thus 

create efficiencies for participating 

communities. 

 

The Piedmont Triad Water Quality Partnership (PTWQP) was formed by interlocal 

agreements between 10 initial members. As interest grew, so did the number of 

participants. In FY 2016-2017 we had a total of 18 members. Representatives from the 

participating governments meet quarterly to discuss regional education efforts. 
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FY 2016-2017 Partner Cost Shares 
 

Participation cost in the PTWQP is shared among the members. Each partner’s baseline 
education program rate is determined by the jurisdiction’s population totals. 

 

Population Totals Part n er Cost Shares 

              0  -    25,000 $1,500 

      25,000  -  100,000 $3,000 

    100,000  -  200,000 $5,000 

    200,000  -   and above $7,500 
 

PTWQP 
Stormwater Education Costs (FY 16-17) 

Member Baseline Education Program 

Alamance County $3,000.00 

Archdale $1,500.00 

Asheboro $3,000.00 

Burlington $3,000.00 

Clemmons $1,500.00 

Forsyth County $5,000.00 

Greensboro $7,500.00 

Guilford County $3,000.00 

High Point $5,000.00 

Jamestown $1,500.00 

Kernersville $1,500.00 

Lewisville $1,500.00 

PTRWA                    $   500.00 

Randleman $1,500.00 

Randolph County $5,000.00 

Rural Hall $1,500.00 

Trinity $1,500.00 

Winston-Salem $7,500.00 

 

TOTAL 
 

$54,500.00 
 

Baseline Education Program includes continued support for Carolina Yards and Neighborhoods 
Program, Compost Bin program, and the airing of the television commercials, and the purchase of 
campaign related promotional items for community distribution. 
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FY 2016-2017 Budget Information 
 

Each year educational and budget initiatives are established by the members of the group. 

In fiscal year 2016-2017, the selected priorities included addressing disposal of automotive 

fluids, stormwater pollution education, promoting Lenny the Lifeguard and a Stormwater 

Control Measures maintenance workshop. 

 
 

 
FY 2016-2017 Cost Share Revenue 

 
$54,500.00 

 
FY 2015-2016 Revenue Carried Forward 

 
$29,833.00 

 
FY 2016-2017 Total Revenue 

 
$84,333.00 

 2016-2017 

Proposed 

Expenditures 

2016-2017 

Actual 

Expenses 

A. Advertising 
Television/Social Media (Topic Campaign+ video supplies) 

Cal Ripkin Jr World Series Banner 

 

 

 

$32,000.00 
 

$34,110.00 

$     500.00 

       Radio Advertising (Topic Campaign) 

       Newspaper Advertising (La Noticia) 

       Television/Social Media (Lenny the Lifeguard) 

 

     $ 4,000.00 

     $ 1,000.00 

     $ 6,000.00 

 

       $ 1,872.00 

       $ 5,973.00 

ADVERTISING SUBTOTAL $43,000.00 $42,455.00 

B.  Miscellaneous 
Website Hosting/Domain Name Renewal/Spill Kits 

$  1,500.00 $      838.00 

MISCELLANEOUS SUBTOTAL $ 1,500.00 $     838.00 

C. Outreach 
CYN Program-Compost Bins 

 

$  4,000.00 
 

$  2,271.00 

Lenny Costume Repair:$177.00 

Lenny Tote Bags: $3,766.00 

Lenny Corn Hole Boards: $1,347.00 

BMP Workshop (Guilford County): $629.00 

Prize Wheel (Randolph County): $467.00 

Program Ad (Forsyth County): $500.00 

 

 

 

 

$  4,000.00 
 

$  6,886.00 

Topic Campaign Giveaways $ 2,000.00 
 

$  4,039.00 
 

 

OUTREACH SUBTOTAL 
 

   $10,000.00 
 

$13,196.00 

 

GRAND TOTAL EXPENDITURES FY 2016-2017 

 

   $54,500.00 

 

$56,489.00 

 

Information is based on current data available at time of report and is subject to change. 
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Public Education Efforts 

By collaborating with long standing 

partners in the community and effectively 

utilizing all of our resources, the 

educational obligations of our individual 

NPDES permits were fulfilled for fiscal year 

2016- 2017. 

 
The 2016-2017 topic campaign was 

“automotive fluids.” The campaign included 

local television and radio advertising along 

with distribution of soil kits at programs 

offered by North Carolina Cooperative 

Extension in Alamance, Forsyth Guilford 

and Randolph Counties. 

 
The Carolina Yards and Neighborhood Program (CYN) is still a vital part of the partnership’s 
homeowner education program. NC Cooperative Extension offices provided over 30 

programs throughout the year that covered topics the following topic areas (669 attendees):  

 

 Right Plant, Right Place 

 Planting and Pruning 

 Fertilize Appropriately 

 Beautiful and Sustainable Lawns 

 Beneficial Insects 

 Stormwater Control Measures 

 Lawn Care Basics 

 Composting 

 Manage Yard Pests 

 Managing Weeds 

 Attracting Wildlife 

 

 

Additional information can also be obtained from our website by visiting 

www.piedmontwaterquality.org. 

 

 

http://www.piedmontwaterquality.org/
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Topic Campaign-Automotive Fluids 
 

A total of $40,021.00 was spent on the general topic public education campaign. The 

campaign included television and radio ads on local broadcast stations from March to May 

of 2017.  

 

Newspaper Advertising 

 
Three different newspaper ads ran in a local Hispanic newspaper, La Noticia.  These ads 

(1/8 page full color) ran for 13 consecutive weeks from March to May of 2017.  Additionally, 
a bonus article was published in the newspaper on April 19, 2017.  La Noticia estimates its 
readership at 67,500 readers per week and circulation of more than 18,000 copies per week.  

The total cost for advertising in La Noticia was $1,872. 

 
 

Television Advertising 

 
Television Advertising Campaign Effectiveness 
 

TV Station Total Number of Spots Total Cost Reach/Frequency 

WGHP 132 $ 7,380.00 91.5/3.1 

WXII 53 $10,440.00 88.3/2.8 

WFMY 67 $ 8,595.00 83.2/3.5 

Time Warner 298 $ 5,973.00 33.1/2.4 

 

TOTAL 

 

735 
 

$32,388.00 
 

 

 

Measurement Definitions 

 
Reach:   The percentage of different people between the ages of 25-54 who were exposed 

at least once to one of the commercials. 

 
Frequency:   The average number of times a person between the ages of 25-54 was exposed 
to a commercial. 
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Stormwater Control Measure Workshop 
 

In June of 2017, the Guilford County 
membership of the PTWQP hosted a 

Stormwater Control Measure (SCM) 
Workshop targeted to property 

owners, managers, and landscapers 
responsible for maintaining these 
water quality devices. During the 

workshop, attendees learned about 
stormwater from a management 

perspective, sources of stormwater 
pollution, the function of SCMs, 

common maintenance issues, as well 
as programs offered by the 
Cooperative Extension office of 

Guilford County. 
  

 
 

The workshop included inspections of two bioretention areas located on the Jamestown 

Town Hall property, with emphasis on how to apply the information presented as it relates 
to functioning SCMs.  

 
Forty participants attended the workshop including property managers, the High Point 
Housing Authority, Guilford County Schools, landscapers, and property owners. Participants 

were given copies of the Partnership’s Citizen’s Guide to Stormwater as well as rain gauges 
and pencils. Contributing and sponsoring partners included the City of High Point, the City 

of Greensboro, Guilford County, Town of Jamestown, and the North Carolina Cooperative 
Extension.  

Presenters and organizers (left to right): Justin Gray (Guilford County), Peter Schneider (City of Greensboro), Anita Simpson (City 
of High Point), Mitch Woodward (NC Cooperative Extension and NCSU), and Hanna Pettus-Smith (NC Cooperative Extension).  
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Lenny at the High Point Library Health Fair 
 

On June 20, 2017, Lenny the Lifeguard attended the High Point Public Library’s Annual Health 
Fair. There was a stormwater booth set up to educate attendees about stormwater pollution 
and how it can affect both stream and public health.  Lenny met with children and adults, 

and even participated in a Zumba class. Giveaways were provided to all in attendance. Over 
50 people stopped by Lenny’s stormwater table.  
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Clean Streams Workshop 
 

Landscape professionals are taught the importance of fertilizer and chemical applications to 
lawns through our Clean Streams program. 
 

Clean Stream certified instructor, Ben Grandon from Randolph County, provided best 
management practices to help professionals initiate ways to reduce water pollution all while 

receiving valuable certification credits. Class attendees received 2 continuing education units 
for completion of the course. This fiscal year, 36 participants received their pesticide 
certificates. 

 

The Clean Streams class is approved for continuing certification credit in the following 

subclasses: 
 

 A=Aquatic  

 D=Dealer 
 N=Demonstration & Research  

 X=Private 

Clean Stream Program Participants 
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Outreach Efforts 
 

In FY 2016-2017, the PTWQP outreach efforts in the community included participation in 
more than 104 events, and distribution of more than 11,000 giveaways to over 17,225 
children and adults. 

 
Community outreach is a wonderful way to increase awareness about protecting water 

quality. Our mascot Lenny was busy in this fiscal year, participating in festival events, 
visiting local elementary schools and just popping up unexpectedly within the four county 
area!  Promotional items distributed by members included litter bags, tattoos, coloring 

books, key chains, shopping bags, pens, rain gauges, tire gages, oil funnels, stickers, 
activity books, Scoop the Poop and Lenny stickers, pencils, Lenny fans, finger puppets, 

and bookmarks.  
 
Our partners participated in some amazing events this year, which included Great American 

Cleanup, Big Sweep, Forsyth County Creek Week, Earth Day, Litter Sweep, NASCAR Day, 
Arbor Day, Honeybee Festival, Carousel Festival, Active City Streets, summer camps and 

local classroom presentations. 
 

Thirty-six participants attended the Clean Streams Program, our landscape professional 
educational program, in Randolph County.  This course continues to have outstanding 
response and will be offered more frequently throughout the year. 

 

In Randolph County, two electronic recycling and hazardous waste collection events 

collected 36,782 pounds of e-waste, 99.45 pounds of medicine and 5,000 pounds of paper. 
 
Resources available in our library have been utilized by our partners. In High Point and 

Jamestown, over 300 municipal employees viewed the Municipal Good Housekeeping 
training video. 
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FY 2016-2017 Social Media Outreach 
 

Social media engagement allows interaction with individuals in the communities we serve. 
Visitors are intrigued by our weekly trivia contest. The number of likes for the Lenny the 
Lifeguard Facebook page increased to 196, up 6 from last year. 

 
To continue to increase traffic on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram, regular trivia questions 

are posted and all printed material includes the website and social media outlet information. 
 
Lenny’s fan base consists of 69% female and 31% male in Winston Salem, Greensboro, High 

Point, Clemmons and Lewisville. 
 

In addition to the Facebook page, the Twitter page had 47 followers and posted 994 tweets 
in fiscal year 2016-2017. On Instagram, Lenny has 59 followers and 224 posts. 
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Meeting Minutes 
 

Piedmont Triad Water Quality Partnership  
April 6, 2017 
Meeting Minutes 

 
The meeting was held at 10:00 am at Lewisville Town Hall, 6510 Shallowford Road, Lewisville, NC.  
Present at the meeting were Roseann L’Esperance, Co-Chair and Anita Simpson, Recording Secretary.  
LaVelle Donnell, Co-Chair, and Joy Sparks, Treasurer were not in attendance.   
 
1. Call to Order:  Roseann L’Esperance called the meeting to order. 
 
2. Attendance:  Members in attendance signed roll call for voting recordation.  A quorum was 
present (9 member governments).  (Voting proxies for Greensboro, Burlington and PTRWA were given 
to Roseann L’Esperance (Winston-Salem), Kelsie Burgess (High Point) and Greg Patton (Randleman) 
respectively.)  Attendance listed below: 
 

Alamance County    ___________________ 
Archdale     D.J. Seneres 
Asheboro     ___________________    
Burlington     ___________________ 
Clemmons     Emily Harrison, Judy Cherry, Scott Buffkin  
Forsyth County    Amy Crum 
Greensboro     ___________________ 
Guilford County    Justin Gray 
High Point     Anita Simpson, Kelsie Burgess, Robbie Baker 
Jamestown      ___________________ 
Kernersville     Wendi Hartup 
Lewisville     George Hauser, Ryan Moser 
PTRWA     ______________________ 
Randleman     Greg Patton 
Randolph County    ______________________   
Rural Hall     ____________________ 
Trinity      ____________________  
Winston Salem    Roseann L’Esperance 

 
3. Approval of Minutes:  A motion was made by Emily and seconded by D.J. to approve the January 
19, 2017 meeting minutes.  The motion passed by unanimous vote. 
 
4. Social Media Updates:  Emily presented the April 6, 2017 social media report as follows: 
 

Facebook   194 Likes 
Fans     70% Female and 30% male 
Top 5 cities   Winston-Salem, Greensboro, Clemmons, High Point, and  
    Lewisville 
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Instagram    55 followers 
    219 posts 
 
Twitter    44 followers 
    931 tweets 

 

 WXII News 12 continues to follow Lenny; 

 Instagram seems to be the preferred media outlet for Lenny followers; 

 There was an increase in Tweets and Posts during Forsyth County Creek Week; and 

 Clemson University Stormwater is now following Lenny on Instagram. 
 
5. YouTube Update:  Anita shared the following results for both Lenny and the PTWQP YouTube 
sites: 
 Lenny:   900 total views, 2 subscribers 
 Top 2 videos:   Groundhog Day (29% of all views) 
    Lenny Outtakes (13% of all views) 
 
 PTWQP:    746 views, 8 subscribers 
 Top 2 videos:  Dumping Household Chemicals into Storm Drain (25% of all views) 
    Stormwater Cocktail (18% of all views) 
 
6. Workshop Updates:  There will be a Clean Streams workshop on May 4, 2017 in Asheboro from 
6:00 pm to 8:00 pm at the Randolph County Cooperative Extension Office (aquatic credits available).  
Greg reminded the Partnership that the Extension Office has moved into a new building on South 
Fayetteville Street.   
 
7. Puppet Theater Proposal:  On behalf of LaVelle, Roseann presented to the Partnership the idea 
of possibly obtaining a puppet theater and puppets for educational events.  We would have to purchase 
the theater (the most expensive piece) and puppets to represent Lenny and Dirty Bird.  Information and 
images relating to the puppet theater were passed around the group.  Roseann stated she can get this 
same puppet theater from a family member who no longer uses it and would donate it to the 
Partnership.  If in favor of the puppet theater, the Partnership could have Lenny and Dirty Bird puppets 
designed in the future.  
 
A vote was taken to see if we should purchase a puppet theater and the Partnership declined. 
 
8. 2017 Campaign TV Ads:  Roseann asked if anyone has seen the current campaign ad and several 
members stated they have seen the ad on different channels and at different times of the day. 
 
9. Cornhole Board Update:  Roseann presented draft images of Lenny and Dirty Bird to be used for 
the designs for the cornhole board wraps.  Opinions were offered as to changes needed on the designs:  
Lenny needs the lifeguard symbol on his T-shirt and Dirty Bird should not be smoking a cigarette.  D.J.  
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suggested it would be okay if cigarette butts were shown on the ground near catch basin.  Wendi stated 
that Dirty Bird looked mean.  Roseann stated that Danny will be taking over responsibility for the 
cornhole boards since Chester is moving to Alabama.  Roseann will relate suggested changes to the wrap 
designs to Jim Wolf (designer). 
 
10. Additional Advertising Option:  Roseann passed around copies of La Noticia, a Hispanic 
newspaper distributed throughout the state, that featured the Partnership’s second ad (fertilizer and 
pesticide; the first ad was motor oil) for the 2017 campaign.  Prior to Earth Day, a Spanish translation of 
the Partnership’s article, “Stormwater Pollution:  What Everyone Needs to Know,” will appear in the 
following week’s newspaper along with the third ad regarding pet waste.   
 
11. Interlocal Agreement:  Roseanne stated that LaVelle has heard from only a few members 
regarding the revised Interlocal Agreement.   Roseann asked if there was any feedback or anything 
anyone would like to share.  Some members are still waiting on their respective governments for 
comments, etc.  Amy stated that the Assistant County Manager for Forsyth County had questions about 
the Agreement and sent it to the County Attorney for review and is giving the Attorney until Friday, April 
7th, to review.  Once Amy knows, she will let LaVelle know.  As a review, Roseann stated that there is a 
small portion of Forsyth County within the Randleman Lake Dam area and Forsyth County was required 
to participate upon creation of the lake.  It shifted over from Randleman Rules to Stormwater 
Regulations in order to grow the group and do more things.  Amy stated that the Winston-Salem Planning 
Department pays for a good portion of the County’s Partnership’s membership dues. 
 
Roseann stated that if Forsyth County, Rural Hall, or Jamestown decides not to continue with the 
Partnership, we will still have enough members to continue.  But at some point, depending on the size 
of the participants, the look of the Partnership would be different at the very least. 
 
Emily asked what the area limits in and around the Piedmont would other municipalities be able to 
participate in the Partnership.  Roseann stated that currently the size of the Partnership is reasonable 
and if we lose a few folks, there would be room for others to join.  Justin stated that other municipalities 
in Guilford County have partnered with Stormwater Smart and Wendi stated that other communities 
within Forsyth County are not with Stormwater Smart possibly because they do not see they need it yet.  
Someone asked why Jamestown may be dropping out and Anita responded that Joy did not think they 
were, but it is still unclear.  Wendi asked if the Town of King had been approached and Roseann seemed 
to think they had been approached in the past.  Justin said that King now has NPDES and asked who was 
managing the program.  Scott Buffkin stated that Scott Barrow was King’s City Engineer and he assumes 
he would be managing the NPDES permit responsibilities.  Wendi stated King just got their first NPDES 
permit this year and D.J. responded that they may put it on the back burner for a year or two before 
actually getting involved with it.  Roseann volunteered to contact Frank in Rural Hall to see if their 
intention is to remain associated with the Partnership.  Jamestown is between Town Managers now and 
we may not get a firm commitment until a new Town Manager is hired.  Wendi stated that she thought 
Bermuda Run would be interested.  Justin brought up that the Partnership had discussed creating a 
membership information packet in years past but was never implemented.  Justin suggested picking that 
up again.  Emily, Wendi and Kelsie agreed to work on the information packet and to forward all 
information to the Executive Committee for review. 
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Judy asked if the Interlocal Agreement had changed since it was sent to the membership for review and 
Roseann stated it had not.  Anita stated that the revised Interlocal Agreement includes a provision 
regarding distribution of funds in case the Partnership disbanded, which was not in the original Interlocal 
Agreement.  Anita also stated that the other provision was with regard to transferring funds from one 
municipality to another if another municipality assumed financial responsibilities of the Partnership.  
Roseann will check with LaVelle to see if that change has been made.  D.J. stated they the attorney for 
Archdale suggested including specific language with regard to each individual municipality being allowed 
only one vote.  D.J. informed Roseann that he had forwarded this requested change to LaVelle.  Roseann 
stated that all submitted changes will be made this week so the revised version can be sent out the 
Partnership by the end of the month.  This will give everyone time to get the revised Interlocal 
Agreement signed by the end of November 2017, which will become effective July 1, 2018. 
 
12. 2018 Annual Campaign Ideas:  Roseann asked everyone to go to YouTube and/or the EPA website 
and look at a few 30-second videos to see what ideas we may want to consider for the 2018 campaign.  
Wendi suggested looking at Clemson’s site, “Carolina Clear,” and stated that they have a lot of 30-second 
clips which are nice.  Emily suggested looking at the City of Wilmington’s site also.  Roseann gave 
everyone the responsibility to send her their top 3 favorite links.  Greg talked about a recent Keep 
Randolph County Beautiful campaign which included the impact of cigarette butts and the Randolph 
County chapter received an award for this. 
 
Wendi also mentioned Washington State’s site that has a “pick up your doggy do dance” that teaches 
people how to pick up after their pet.  Roseann mentioned that South Carolina has a “pet waste fairy.”  
Justin asked if there was any topic we have not used in a campaign.  Various members stated that we 
have used all of the stormwater topics and repeat them as necessary.  Wendi suggested stormwater 
practices homeowners could practice, i.e., small scale backyard solutions (rain gardens) and provide 
workshops. 
 
Roseann asked the group what they thought about having workshops on rain gardens and then find 
something for advertising that includes yards.  Wendi said Mitch Woodward (N.C. Cooperative 
Extension) has rain garden certification classes and is always looking for places to hold this class.  He’s 
statewide so classes could be held in all counties. 
 
Roseann asked for those in favor of workshops for rain gardens and some type of yard care for 
advertising to raise their hands.  Before the vote could be counted, questions arose before result was 
confirmed: 

 
1. Greg:  Is this the one and only option or are we considering other options? 

2. Roseann:  What type of giveaways would be appropriate for the rain gardens? 

3. Justin:  Are there certain types of plants we could obtain from a vendor?  Anyone 
within the area that can provide these plants? 

4. Wendi:  Can give away Black-Eyed Susans – most common plant that works in wet 
or dry soils; pickerel weed also a good choice; plant plugs are an option. 
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5. Anita:  This would have to work for both single family homes and townhouse 

communities.  Roseann stated that property management companies may be 
interested in these plants especially if they already have biocells or other designated 
areas used for stormwater management. 

6. D.J.:  Suggested plantings that attracts Dragonflies since they are a predator of 
mosquitos. 

Roseann stated that we could vote on the concept and come back to the details later.  She posed the 
question of what would be given away.  Wendi said a backyard rain garden manual, a plant mix that 
works in most yards, can give away one plant kit or have several groupings of plants.  Plant kit could 
consist of 5 plants:  Black-Eyed Susans, Juncas, etc.  Purchasing plant plugs would be cheaper.  Roseann 
asked if putting these kits together would be comparable to when we put together the live stake kits and 
Wendi stated it would not quite be that involved.  We would have to keep the plugs damp and the whole 
group would have to be available about a week before to put the kits together.  Wendi suggested 
including instructions on how to take care of the plugs until they are planted.  Plants would be given 
away at the workshops.  Amy asked what would be the giveaways from each member.  Wendi said there 
are mixed seed packets that can be given away.  Roseann suggested rain gauges but most of the group 
still have gauges from the previous purchase.  Roseann suggested garden gloves and Anita suggested 
seed packets as well since there would be no hurry to plant and can be stored for long periods of time.  
Wendi also suggested plants in 4-inch pots which would be easier for most people to take care of. 
 
Roseann asked again to vote on rain garden workshops and follow-up with some type of yard work 
advertising with workshops and giveaway gardening materials for the rain gardens and other items to 
be decided later (garden gloves, seeds, etc.).  Before the vote could be taken, Greg asked if this was the 
only topic or could we consider other topics.  Roseann asked if there were other options and Greg 
mentioned cigarette litter.  Greg suggested this could be the focus of a litter campaign.  Since people are 
restricted to where they can smoke, cigarette butts are becoming more of a contributor to the litter 
problem in and near streets. 
 
Roseann asked again if there were any other campaign topic proposals on the table and then proceeded 
to ask for a vote on either rain gardens or cigarette butt/litter.  A vote was taken and all members voted 
for the cigarette butt/litter campaign. 
 
Roseanne suggested this would be a good opportunity for each of the members to coordinate with their 
respective Keep American Beautiful affiliate to see how we can, as a group, work with them and make 
their programs even stronger.  Wendi asked the group if they were familiar with the litter “shaming” ad 
that has been running.  Roseann asked why we could not do something similar as our commercial and 
several responses were in favor.  It was suggested to interview several people and their “lazy” responses 
as the commercial.  George suggested a take-off on the original 1970s “Crying Indian” litter commercial 
using Lenny instead of Iron Eyes Cody.  (Cody was not a real Indian and Lenny is not a real frog and the 
parallel would work perfectly). 
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13. Alternative Advertising:  Emily shared with the group that Clemmons will be hosting the 2017 Cal 
Ripken World Series which will be a huge event with thousands of people attending multiple events each 
day.  Scott stated the World Series event begins August 1st and goes through the 10th.  Additional 
sponsorship opportunities are available and Emily went over what was included in the different 
sponsorship packages.  Some of the questions and/or comments were as follows: 
 

1. How many times will the Partnership be recognized over the PA system during an event?  The 
total number of PA announcements will be determined by the total number of sponsors.  
However, the goal is to have at least one announcement per game all week.  There will be 
more than one game happening simultaneously.  So approximately 5-6 games per day would 
result in as many PA announcements. 

2. Do programs have to be purchased?  All programs are free.  Currently, the event will be 
purchasing 25,000 programs from a local printing company so they can get more quickly if 
needed. 

3. The Family Pass (2 adults, 3 kids) included with the Bambino Club Sponsorship would be 
exchanged for a wristband for an entire day.  If another family or group wants to attend on a 
different day, they would have to get the wristbands from the previous attendees.  The old 
wristband would then be swapped out for a different wristband color-coded for that day (5 
bands available each day). 

4. Deadline for sponsorships is the end of June and the earlier a sponsor commits, the more 
visibility that sponsor would get. 

Emily believes this would be a great opportunity to get the Partnership’s message out to people and that 
the $500 cost would reach approximately 25,000 people.  Roseann asked if this is something Forsyth 
County could do using mini-allocation funds.  Emily stated she wanted to bring this to the Partnership 
first because this would help everybody’s numbers.  Emily said that if the Partnership voted against it, 
then she would take it up with the Forsyth County membership and use the mini-allocation funds. 
 
D.J. stated this would be regional exposure rather than just Forsyth County.  Roseann stated that there 
was nothing on the table for Forsyth’s mini-allocation fund and, if not used, rolls back into the 
Partnership budget.  Greg agreed with D.J. regarding statewide exposure for the Partnership.  Greg asked 
Emily if they would allow us to bring in a banner.  Emily said that Clemmons has a 4x8 foot banner that 
they recreate every year.  If the Partnership wanted to have a sponsorship sign at the fields for the entire 
year (similar to how it was done for the Copperheads games in Asheboro), this could be another 
possibility.  For $500, the Partnership could place a sign during the season which runs through November 
and for the whole year if we did not want to go with the Bambino Club sponsorship which includes a ½ 
page ad in the World Series program.   Roseann stated it would be a great use for Forsyth County’s $500 
and would benefit everybody only we would be earmarking it out of the money that would be used 
anyway.  Emily said if we wanted to do the big banner, it would cost $500.  The other option would be 
to go with the Bambino Club sponsorship or the $250 Pinch hitter sponsorship but the $250 does not get 
the PA announcement.  Roseann suggested that all Forsyth County members be contacted for approval 
for the Bambino Club Sponsorship of $500. 
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D.J. made a motion that the Partnership purchase the banner and that Forsyth County purchase the 
Bambino Club Sponsorship.  Greg seconded the motion.  D.J. explained that the Partnership is targeting 
the one year portion and Forsyth County will target just the event. 
 
Roseann stated that the Partnership does not want to get back to the place where only certain counties 
benefit from an event, i.e., the Partnership buying a banner that will only be displayed at events in 
Clemmons throughout the year.  Amy suggested having the Forsyth County mini-allocation funds go 
toward the banner since it would strictly going to be only in Clemmons; Roseann responded they could 
do that.  After discussion, the decision was reversed.  Roseann asked for a show of hands for the 
Partnership paying $500 for the Bambino Club Sponsorship (LaVelle’s proxy was designated “No” to this 
expenditure).  Justin asked “… what about the Greensboro Grasshoppers?” and Roseann responded that 
that is what started all of this.  And, the point of the $500 mini-allocation funds is to be used for specific 
things for specific areas that would not benefit other membership areas. 
 
Roseann proposed that the Partnership spend $500 for the Bambino Club Sponsorship.  A vote was taken 
and all agreed.  Forsyth County members will decide whether or not to purchase the banner using their 
mini-allocation funds. 
 
Emily asked Roseann if Jim Wolfe or someone else with the City of Winston-Salem would be able to 
design an ad that she can submit to be included into the World Series programs.  Roseann said she did 
not know but would ask.  The ad for the program will be 5x7 and in color, and Emily stated she would 
get all the required information necessary for placing the ad in the program.  Amy said that if Jim was 
not able to design an ad that Angie Plummer with the Planning Department might be available to help. 
  
14. Budget Summary:  Copies of the budget summary were passed to the group and Roseanne stated 
she would not be able to answer any specific questions.  Roseann clarified that there was approximately 
$30-40,000 in advertising missing from the budget summary and therefore the balance is not up-to-date.  
The advertising expenditures will not come out until July. 
 
15. Additional Costumes:  Roseanne asked for a show of hands of those who would like to pursue a 
second costume (Dirty Bird).  Several of the group agreed.  Emily stated that the purchase price for an 
additional costume would be approximately $6,000.  Emily stated that the next costume would have to 
be a different design that would enable the head to be more secure.  Roseann asked for a show of hands 
of how many would be using two costumes at the same time; and would anyone want to use Dirty Bird 
without Lenny; and do we need a second Lenny?  No one would want Dirty Bird without Lenny.  Emily 
suggested we could rent a “bird-like” costume if we ever wanted to have Dirty Bird at an event or to use 
in one of our commercials, and Eastern Costume has such a costume. 
 
A vote was taken on whether to purchase a Dirty Bird costume, a second Lenny costume, or neither.  All 
voted for not purchasing another costume at this time. 
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16. Next Meeting Date:  The next meeting will be scheduled for July 19, 2017 at Water Resources in 
Greensboro. 
  
The meeting adjourned at approximately 12:15 pm. 
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Piedmont Triad Water Quality Partnership  
January 19, 2017 
Meeting Minutes 

 
The meeting was held at 10:00 am at the Lake Mackintosh Marina Clubhouse, 2704 Huffman Mill Road, 
Burlington, NC 27215.  Present at the meeting were Roseann L’Esperance, Co-Chair; LaVelle Donnell, Co-
Chair, Joy Sparks, Treasurer; and Anita Simpson, Recording Secretary.   
 
1. Call to Order:  Roseann L’Esperance called the meeting to order. 
 
2. Attendance:  Members in attendance signed roll call for voting recordation.  A quorum was 
present (11 member governments).  Attendance listed below: 
 

Alamance County    ___________________ 
Archdale     ___________________ 
Asheboro     ___________________    
Burlington     Michael Layne, Chester Patterson,  

Danny Scales  
Clemmons     Emily Harrison    
Forsyth County    ___________________ 

Greensboro Greensboro     LaVelle Donnell, Carlos Castellanos (guest) 
Guilford County    Justin Gray 
High Point     Anita Simpson, Kelsie Burgess, Robbie Baker 
Jamestown      ___________________ 
Kernersville     Wendi Hartup 
Lewisville     George Hauser, Ryan Moser 
PTRWA     Joy Sparks 
Randleman     Greg Patton 
Randolph County    Eric Martin, Jeff York, Clint McNeill   
Rural Hall     ____________________ 
Trinity      ____________________  
Winston Salem    Roseann L’Esperance 

 
3. Approval of Minutes:  A motion was made by Emily and seconded by Joy to approve the October 
20, 2016 meeting minutes.  The motion passed by unanimous vote. 
 
4. Social Media Updates:  Emily presented the January 19, 2017 social media report as follows: 
 

Facebook    193 Likes 
Fans      70% Female and 30% male 
Top 5 cities Winston-Salem, Greensboro, Clemmons, High Point, 

and Lewisville 
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Instagram  50 followers 
 210 posts 
 
Twitter 44 followers 
 876 tweets 
 
WXII News 12 continues to follow Lenny 
 

Emily stated that a video of Lenny playing in the snow will be posted to YouTube.   
 
6. YouTube Update:  Anita shared the following results for both Lenny and the PTWQP YouTube 
sites: 
 
 Lenny:   689 total views, 2 subscribers 
 Top 2 videos:   Lenny Throwing 1st Pitch @ Asheboro Copperheads Game 
    Lenny Walking Through Tanglewood 
 
 PTWQP:    478 views, 8 subscribers 
 Top 2 videos:  Dumping Household Chemicals into Storm Drain 
    Stream Health 
 
7. New Activity Book:  Emily informed the Partnership that she and Wendi created another activity 
book and it has been well-received by school kids.  She stated that all members were welcome to use 
the activity book and add their individual municipal logos, but asked that we do not remove the 
Clemmons and Kernersville logos.  Those who are interested may contact either Emily or Wendi to obtain 
a copy of the activity book. 
 
8. Mini-Allocation Funds:  LaVelle informed the group that Justin, Anita, Martha and she are 
planning an SCM (stormwater control measures) workshop for property management companies within 
the Guilford County area.  Proposed date is June 8th at the Guilford County Cooperative Extension Office.  
The stormwater manual for HOA’s that Justin created will be passed out to participants who attend the 
workshop.  There will be presentations by Bill Lord (N.C. Agriculture Extension), Peter Schneider (City of 
Greensboro), Justin Gray (Guilford County), and Hanna Pettus (Guilford County Cooperative Extension).  
The group will be using the mini-allocation funds to provide lunch and to print workshop materials for 
the participants.  The workshop information will be made available on the Partnership’s website as well.  
Anticipated length of the workshop is from 10am until 3pm, which will include a field trip to see certain 
stormwater structures.  The field trip will help instill information given in the presentations about 
stormwater in general, stormwater devices, inspection requirements, and the importance and benefits 
of these structures.   
 
Roseanne asked if other counties were planning any events or workshops using Mini-Allocation funds.  
Joy stated that Randolph County was working on something but has not been finalized yet.  Chester 
stated that Alamance County has not come up with something solid yet. 
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LaVelle stated that the Guilford County group will be sending out letters and email reminders to local 
property management companies, and that workshop participants will be limited to 50 (excluding 
presenters, staff, etc.). 
 
9. PTWQP Display Boards:  Roseanne brought in the new display board panels so everyone could 
view them.   Since Joy currently has the display board, she took the new panels with her.  Roseanne 
reminded the group to please use the Convenient Calendar to reserve the display board, water wheel, 
and other Partnership items used for events. 
 
10. Bowling Alley Advertising:   LaVelle stated that she has been in contact with the five bowling 
alleys the Partnership has advertised with in the past and all prices remain the same as last year.  This 
year’s charge for advertising at those bowling facilities are as follows: 
 
 Country Club Lanes West, Burlington, NC  $300 
 Creekside Lanes, Winston-Salem, NC   $200 
 Countryside Lanes, Kernersville, NC   $200 
 High Point Bowling Center, High Point, NC  $500 
 Family Bowling Center, Asheboro, NC  $200 
 
Prices include signage or other advertising media previously used at each respective facility and we will 
be able to hold a Lenny Day or other event at each of the centers. 
 
A vote was taken to see if we should continue advertising at the bowling alleys and the Partnership 
agreed. 
 
11. Partnership Photo Release Form:  Roseanne stated the photo release form was revised with one 
side in English and the other side in Spanish.  Emily suggested we make a modification to the signature 
section of the form to include the name of any minor child if a parent was giving consent.  LaVelle agreed 
to make the modifications and will post the corrected version to the website. 
 
12. Scroll Pens:  Roseanne passed around the scroll pen and explained that the scroll is 2-sided, 
printed in color and can contain a lot of stormwater information.  Roseanne asked if members would like 
to purchase these pens for the Partnership.  Roseanne stated we did not have to get them this year but 
could wait until next year, or not to purchase them at all.  The pens cost approximately $1.25 each.  Joy 
asked who would create the information for the scroll pens and Roseann replied that Jim Wolfe (City of 
Winston-Salem) would help with the design. 
 
A vote was taken to see if members were interested in purchasing the pens this year (no one interested) 
and then who would like to purchase them next year (only a few were interested).  It was agreed that 
there was not enough interest and therefore the members voted against purchasing the scroll pens. 
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13. Cornhole Board Update:  Roseann stated that Jim Wolf will be revising the designs for Lenny and 
Dirty Bird that were initially created by an intern.  She said if the designs are ready before the next 
Partnership meeting, she will email them to the members so we could vote on the designs at the April 
2017 meeting.  Roseann asked if we wanted handles on the boards and Joy stated that we agreed at the 
last meeting that each municipality would be responsible for installing handles on their own boards.   
Later in the meeting, LaVelle asked about purchasing bean bags for the cornhole boards.  She passed 
around an advertisement for the bags in Oriental Trading.  Roseann suggested finding someone who 
sews to make the bags.  Wendi stated that the Cooperative Extension has a sewing club but would need 
2 months’ notice.  It was then decided that we purchase 8 bags per set; 4 being one color, other 4 being 
another color.  Chester made a motion that LaVelle purchase the bean bags for the cornhole boards and 
motion was approved.  Chester will work with LaVelle to find the appropriate type and size of bean bags. 
 
14. 2017 Campaign:  Roseann reported that the campaign giveaways were in at Water Resources in 
Greensboro.  LaVelle asked that she be contacted in advance in order to make arrangements for picking 
up these items (oil funnels, tire gauges, spill kits) since they are in a locked storage room.  Anita reminded 
the members to pick up one of the laminated instruction cards for the spill kits that were brought to the 
meeting.  Joy volunteered to take cards for Trinity, Archdale and Asheboro.  The remaining cards were 
taken by LaVelle. 
 
Wendi asked what we do with items that have not been picked up.  Roseann suggested contacting the 
responsible person, and if they do not want them, then items would be split among the Partnership. 
 
15. Giveaways: Chester asked if there was a decision on whether or not to purchase more of the 
tote bags.  LaVelle discussed the sizes and prices for the bags as follows: 
 
 Regular Tote  850 bags for $1,497.17 $1.65 each 

(13 x 5 x 13)  1,800 bags for $2,997.54 $1.56 each 
 
 Big Thunder   700 bags for $1,494.50 (price not given during meeting) 

(13 x 10 x 15)  1,475 bags for $2,991.67 $1.90 each 
 
The George  $2.00 700 bags 
(20 x 6 x 16)   $1.93 1,450 bags 
 
LaVelle passed on DJ’s information for his vendor: 
12½ x 13½ x8½ 500 non-woven totes   $4.50 each 
 

Chester suggested we order more than 1,475 bags and Joy agreed stating that each municipality should 
order at least 100 bags.  LaVelle said she would contact the vendor to see what the price would be for 
2,000 “Big Thunder” totes.  LaVelle asked if we wanted to go up to $4,000 for the Big Thunder bag.  A 
vote taken and it was decided to purchase 2,000 of the Big Thunder totes.  Members also voted in favor 
of Lenny’s image on green bags. 
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16. Campaign TV Commercial:  Carlos previewed the current campaign TV commercial.  The 
commercial was well-received and a round of applause was given to Carlos for all of his hard work.  
 
LaVelle announced that the TV commercial will run on local broadcast stations WFMY, WXII, WGHP, and 
Time Warner Cable.  Broadcasting will begin in March and run through April, and possibly May.  A radio 
advertisement run on the local Hispanic radio station during the same time frame. 
 
Michael asked if the list of locations for disposal of used motor oil had been updated on the Partnership’s 
website and LaVelle stated it would be prior to the start date of the commercial.  She asked that all 
members verify the businesses on the list and to let her know if any changes need to be made. 
 
17. Additional Advertising Option:  Roseann informed the members that the PTWQP Executive 
Committee met with Hilda Gurdian, Publisher of La Noticia, a Hispanic newspaper distributed 
throughout the state.  Copies of the newspaper and advertising rate information were passed around 
for the members to review.  Roseann pointed out that La Noticia editorials are printed in both English 
and Spanish on the same page. 
 
LaVelle provided some background information on La Noticia:   
 

 Approximately with 67,000 readers;  
 Weekly publication distributed on Wednesdays 
 Average weekly distribution is approximately 18,000 copies 
 Distribution points at Latino businesses, downtown areas, apartment complexes, libraries.  

Distribution is within the areas that the Partnership deals with (Forsyth, Guilford, Alamance and 
Randolph counties).   

 
Ms. Gurdian also provided LaVelle with the zip codes of the areas of distribution.  In addition to the radio 
ads, La Noticia would be an additional option to help the Partnership reach the Hispanic community. 
 
Depending on the rate, you can get 1 to 4 articles without any design or translation charges.  LaVelle 
stated that readership is based on circulation totals.  If we choose a 3-month option, for example, we 
could run several different ads.  The Partnership currently spends approximately $4,000 on the Hispanic 
radio ad and it was proposed to the members to split that amount between the radio and newspaper 
ads during the campaign timeframe.  In addition to running ads in La Noticia, there is an 8½ x 11 insert 
option costs $35 per 1,000.  La Noticia also sells banner ads for their website. 
 
Joy asked if the radio station ad was the same every year.  LaVelle said that the Hispanic radio station is 
given a script that matches the annual campaign topic every year.  Joy asked what the distribution return 
rate was for La Noticia and Anita stated that returned papers were less than 5%, and that distribution 
locations were constantly updated.  If a location has a high rate of return, they will discontinue 
distribution at that location. 
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There was discussion regarding splitting the $4,000 between radio and newspaper, amending the budget 
to include the newspaper, and various rate and ad size options.  Joy proposed that the Partnership keep 
the radio ads as is and amend the budget for use of extra funds to run ads in La Noticia for 3 months to 
see how it goes. 
 
LaVelle proposed we buy the 1/8-page ad for 13 -25 weeks with the free article option.  A vote was taken 
and all were in favor for adding the newspaper to our campaign advertising. 
 
18. Excess Budget Funds:  Roseanne led the discussion about what the Partnership would like to do 
with the excess funds in the budget.  Wendi set forth a proposal to the Partnership to build a large scale 
stream trailer model similar to the one used in Kernersville.  Wendi stated that the large scale model 
simulates a stream, that an entire classroom can fit around it, and that the model runs on solar and 
electricity.   
 
Wendi reported that the model cost Kernersville approximately $16,000.  If a prefab model was 
purchased, it would cost $14,000 plus shipping charges.  Kernersville’s exhibit cost more because of the 
type of media used in the model.  The Trailer is 5 x 10 and requires 350 lbs. of media.  Wendi also stated 
that she can tell us how to save approximately $8,000 if we build it ourselves.   
 
Some concerns expressed by the members included: 
 

 Weight limit;  
 Vehicle needed to pull the trailer would have to meet certain criteria and have a trailer hitch; 
 Legal issues concerning liability; and  
 Ownership, storage, insurance, titling.  (Since the Partnership is not a legal entity, it would have 

to belong or owned by one of the member municipalities.) 
 
Roseann asked for suggestions for spending the approximate $15,000 in excess funds.   Suggestions 
included purchasing a Dirty Bird costume; purchase a new animated TV commercial; buy additional 
advertising; create major printing project; create a Lenny app for mobile phones for ages 4-12.  Joy 
suggested spending excess funds on creating an app or game that young children can use.  Chester, Joy 
and Wendi volunteered to get more information about creating an app for young children.  LaVelle asked 
if we would create an app from scratch or lease a similar app.  Roseanne asked how we would direct 
people to the app.  Some members responded that the app would be shared through social media.  Justin 
informed the group that Haw River recently created an app with Stream Watch. 
 
In response to questions regarding the excess funds, Joy stated that, on average (but not every year) 
approximately $5,000 is carried over to the following year.  LaVelle also stated that we do not have to 
spend the excess funds now and can wait until the next year. 
 
Greg stated that another TV commercial would be the best use of funds.  He also suggested that the 
Partnership can set up a booth, wheel, etc. on Earth Day at the Zoo, and Justin asked about advertising 
at the Zoo.  Roseanne requested that ideas and related research be discussed at the April 2017meeting. 
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19. Interlocal Agreement:  Roseanne informed the group that the Interlocal Agreement will need to 
be reviewed, finalized and executed by all local governments before October 31, 2017. 
 
LaVelle and Roseann have met with the attorney for the City of Greensboro regarding the Interlocal 
Agreement and they should have an updated copy of the Bylaws ready to send out to everyone within 
the coming week.  It is required that three (3) original signature pages be obtained for all municipalities 
and signatures sealed by the Town/City Clerk of each municipality. 
 
One member of each municipality will be the contact person tasked with guiding execution of the 
Agreement through their respective governmental agency.  Roseann stated that the City of Greensboro 
attorney will need all signed and sealed signature pages returned no later than October 31, 2017.   
 
After members have reviewed the Bylaws and the Agreement, any changes or questions have to be 
submitted to LaVelle prior to March 23, 2017, so the Agreement can be finalized by the April 2017 
meeting. 
 
There have been a few modifications made to the new Interlocal Agreement, which includes adding a 
clause regarding transferring money from one municipality to another (this was not addressed in the 
original agreement) and disposition of funds if the Partnership folds.  The Agreement will also include a 
requirement for giving notice to the Partnership if a municipality does not want to continue as a member. 
 
LaVelle will provide the members with a final copy of the Agreement to submit to their respective city 
attorneys, city managers, finance directors, town clerks, etc.  Each member’s signature page will be 
different depending on who is required to sign the Agreement within that municipality.  The pre-audit 
statement is included on all signature pages above the Finance Director signature line.  Joy suggested 
that each signature page contain the name of the municipality as well.  Roseann stated that there will 
be a generic letter of explanation to send out with the Interlocal Agreement giving some background 
information on the Partnership and explaining that this is renewal of the original Interlocal Agreement. 
 
Roseann asked if all members present were planning on continuing being members of the Partnership 
and those present agreed.  Justin asked if there were any new municipalities that were interested in 
joining the Partnership.   Roseann responded that there was interest from someone in the mountains 
but this was not feasible.   There was some interest from the eastern part of the state but those 
municipalities had minimal employees and it would be difficult for them to attend meetings, etc.  Emily 
asked if there was a packet of information new members could receive showing the benefits of being a 
member of the Partnership.  Justin thought this had been discussed in years past but never came to 
fruition. 
 
19. Budget Summary:  LaVelle distributed the budget summary.  The oil funnels, tire gauges, spill kits, 
cornhole boards and the photo release form translation fee was not included in this summary but will 
be coming out of the budge soon and an updated budget will be distributed at the April 2017 meeting.  
Emily asked if the $10.55 charge on the budget summary was the UPS charge for Lenny’s new gloves and 
LaVelle said she would have to check the binder with all of the expenses.  LaVelle also stated that 
modifications for the Lenny costume is not included in this summary either.   
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22. Miscellaneous:  Joy announced that Randolph County is going to have a compost bin workshop 
on February 23, 2017, and the Clean Streams workshop will be in April, 2017.  The Randolph County 
Cooperative Extension in Asheboro is moving to a new location across the street and will be unable to 
hold any programs during the month of March. 
 
 
23. Next Meeting Date:  Due to Earth Day and previously related scheduled events, the next meeting 
will not be held the third Thursday of the month.  Instead, it was decided that the next meeting will be 
scheduled for April 6th, 2017 in Lewisville.   
 
The meeting adjourned at approximately 12:15 pm. 
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Piedmont Triad Water Quality Partnership  
October 20, 2016 
Meeting Minutes 
 

 
The meeting was held at 10:00 am at Randleman City Hall, 204 S Main Street, Randleman, NC 27317.  
Present at the meeting were Roseann L’Esperance, Co-Chair; LaVelle Donnell, Co-Chair, Joy Sparks, 
Treasurer; and Anita Simpson, Recording Secretary.   
 
1. Call to Order:  Roseann L’Esperance called the meeting to order. 
 
2. Attendance:  Members in attendance signed roll call for voting recordation.  A quorum was 
present (11 member governments).  Attendance listed below: 
 

Alamance County    Libby Hodges 
Archdale     D. J. Seneres 
Asheboro     ___________________    
Burlington     ___________________ 
Clemmons     Emily Harrison    
Forsyth County    ___________________ 

Greensboro LaVelle Donnell, Carlos Castellanos 
(guest) 

Guilford County    ___________________  
High Point     Anita Simpson, Kelsie Engelhard,  

Robbie Baker 
Jamestown      Martha Wolfe 
Kernersville     Bill Tilley 
Lewisville     ___________________ 
PTRWA     Joy Sparks 
Randleman     Greg Patton 
Randolph County    Eric Martin, Jeff York, Clint McNeill   
Rural Hall     ____________________ 
Trinity      ____________________  
Winston Salem    Roseann L’Esperance 

 
3. Approval of Minutes:  A motion was made by D.J. and seconded by Joy to approve the July 21, 
2016 meeting minutes.  The motion passed by unanimous vote. 
 
4. Catch Basin Model Presentation:   Kelsie and Robbie (City of High Point) presented a model catch 
basin that they built for educational purposes.  Kelsie demonstrated how to use the model catch basin 
and showed how easy it was to carry, assemble and clean.  The catch basin model can fit on a small table 
and takes up less space than the Enviroscape model.  Robbie distributed a parts list with estimated costs 
in case others want to build one for their municipality.    
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5. Social Media Updates:  Emily presented the October 20, 2016 social media report as follows: 
 

Facebook    191 Likes 
Fans      69% Female and 31% male 
Top 5 cities Winston-Salem, Greensboro, Clemmons, High Point, 

and Lewisville 
 
Instagram  45 followers 
 193 posts 
 
Twitter 43 followers 
 796 tweets 
 
WXII News 12 continues to follow Lenny 
 

Emily stated that Lenny was at the Stormwater Conference in Charlotte, NC and some of the vendors 
remembered Lenny from the previous year.  Mick Mixon, announcer for the Carolina Panthers, was the 
key note speaker and posed for a selfie with Lenny.  Lenny also participated in the Pokémon Go craze 
and posted pictures on social media.  Emily reminded the members that when we have the Lenny 
costume to please take pictures and send them to her so she can update all Lenny social media sites.  
She stated that Lenny continues to receive lots of positive feedback from all of his appearances.   
 
6. Mini-Allocation Funds:  In Chester’s absence, Roseann distributed the updated Mini-Allocation 
form.  She reminded the members to work with members of their respective counties if they want to 
submit a request for funds.  The county designees are Emily Harrison (Forsyth), Joy Sparks (Randolph), 
Chester Patterson (Alamance) and Anita Simpson (Guilford).  Anita stated that the form and guidelines 
will be sent to the members again. 
 
7. PTWQP Display Boards:  Joy brought in the old display board panels for the Partnership to look 
at and to help decide on new panels.  There was the general display board and a Carolina Yards & 
Neighborhoods display board. Roseanne talked to Jim Wolfe about updating the panels for the display 
boards.  Roseann passed around an example of the replacement panels for the general display board.    
Comments were in favor of the design and to add logos and have them laminated as well. 
 
8. Cornhole Board Update:  Roseann informed the members that the boards were in.  Roseann 
stated that Jim Wolfe has prepared a basic design for the cornhole board wraps (Lenny and Dirty Bird).  
Jim suggested putting full-bodied Lenny and Dirty Bird on the boards and have the holes be part of a 
stream or storm drain and the bags would be “pollution.”  Libby volunteered to take the boards to 
Chester so he could coordinate the wrapping process. 
 
Joy asked about requirements for reimbursement of materials by the high school for building the 
cornhole boards.  LaVelle responded that the invoice needs to be on school letterhead and materials 
itemized.  The Partnership asked if the teacher would get a photo of the students so that we could send 
it to the paper. 
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Joy stated the boards were actually cheaper to build than initially estimated.  Chester sent LaVelle the 
price for having the boards wrapped and laminated.  To wrap and laminate 13 sets of cornhole boards, 
the quote was $1,110.20.  LaVelle will check with Chester to make sure the quote is for the finished 
product and there will be nothing for us to do.   Someone commented that the wraps may not cover the 
sides or legs of the boards.  If that is the case, then the members will be responsible for painting the legs 
and sides if desired.  It was suggested that each municipality could place their respective logos on the 
boards as well.  Greg suggested making handles for one side of the boards because they were solid 
construction and heavier than anticipated.  Members approved the preliminary quote for the wraps and 
lamination.  Painting, staining, etc. of the sides and legs of the boards will be up to the discretion of each 
municipality. 
 
9. Bowling Alley Advertising:   Roseann asked if we wanted to continue placing ads in bowling alleys.  
Anita told the Partnership that the High Point Bowling Center had static PTWQP logos on all monitors 
and the large screen TV behind the counter played a DVD of all PTWQP commercials continuously.  Other 
municipalities did not have good results from their bowling alley events and were not interested in 
pursuing future advertising.  A vote was taken to see whether or not some municipalities want to 
continue advertising with their respective bowling alleys.  LaVelle stated that if we are not going to 
continue advertising in those bowling alleys that currently have our banner ads, we need to make 
arrangements to retrieve those banners and return them to the Partnership.  It was decided that those 
who want to continue to advertise at their respective bowling facilities check on prices for advertising 
before making a decision.  All agreed to table this decision until the January meeting.   
 
10. Workshops:  Roseann gave an update on the workshops for this year.  All of the agricultural 
extension offices are having composting workshops (or workshops with a composting element) within 
the next few weeks.  Bill brought the members’ Geobins to the meeting.  These bins are not traditional 
bins and appear to be easier to work with.  Roseann has not gotten a complete schedule from the 
extension agents.  Once this information is received, it will be sent out to everyone.  The extension offices 
are providing all workshop information and no additional printing is required.  Roseann stated that 3 of 
the extension agents are new and are not sure what to expect from the Partnership.  The Executive 
Committee will meet with all agents in December to review goals, expectations, etc.  Joy stated that Ben 
Grandon (Randolph County) will be holding Clean Stream workshops with pesticide credits in the spring. 
 
11. 2016-2017 Topic Campaign Update:  Roseann reported that due to the subject matter, it was 
decided not to have auto fluid workshops.  Research regarding having workshops through community 
colleges or auto parts stores did not render good results.  During the last auto fluids campaign several 
years ago, we did not hold workshops either.  A vote was taken and it was decided not to have auto fluid 
workshops with this campaign.   
 
12. Giveaways:  Greg showed the members the pocket ashtrays that were donated by Reynolds 
America for a Keep Randolph County Beautiful event.  Greg explained the cigarette butt exhibit he saw 
demonstrating the amount of butts that are thrown out on the ground.  LaVelle discussed other giveaway 
ideas which included tire gages, drip pans (10 and 15 quart sizes), oil funnels.  The cost of the drip pans 
was factored in the decision to not purchase.  The prices for the tire gages were 93 cents each and the  
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cost of the funnel with one color imprint was 67 cents each.  A suggestion was made to have messages 
on the oil funnels printed in Spanish (logo and website link to remain in English).   
 
Roseann described a new pen with 2-sided scroll-like message pull out, and stated we could use these 
for the topic campaign with a Stormwater message on one side and an auto fluids message on the other.  
Joy suggested using money set aside for printed materials for the workshops to be used to buy the scroll 
pens, tire gage and funnels.  Majority vote approved purchasing the tire gages and funnels; denied 
purchasing drip pans. 
 
Greg said the grocery store bags were great giveaways and we could do that again except make the bag 
smaller.  D.J. informed the Partnership that he ordered 500 bags @ 1.48 each with a printed logo on the 
side, and the bags were about 25% smaller than the last bags. 
 
Joy brought a can and spatula that Asheboro FOG (Fats, Oils, Grease) program gives out and suggested 
we may want to do something along these lines next year or sometime in the future.  Anita stated that 
although the City of High Point water treatment facility handles their FOG program, we could use these 
for giveaways at Stormwater events.  Roseann mentioned that the FOG campaign may be a duplication 
of services among some municipalities. 
 
LaVelle said that prices for all giveaways will be available at the January 2017 meeting, and that the 
Partnership will look at different sized bags before making a decision.  D.J. will forward LaVelle his vendor 
information. 
 
13. TV Commercial:  Carlos read through the script to see if any changes need to be made before 
finalizing the commercial.  Some of the suggestions were as follows: 

(a) Joy suggested adding a “where to dispose oil” tag at the end of the commercial.  

(b) Emily suggested listing “check with your local disposal location.”  

(c) Carlos suggested referencing the PTWQP website for locations and how to dispose of used 
oil and/or including the statement “I found out where to dispose of oil at the PTWQP website.” 

(d) Kelsie suggested listing auto parts stores as a choice of contact, even if some stores do 
not dispose of used oil. 

(e) Emily suggested that the Twitter, Instagram and Facebook logos appear at the end of the 
commercial.  
 
The question arose of who is going to check on which stores accept used oil before putting that 
information on the website.  D.J. suggested calling local auto parts distributors within your area to see if 
they participate.  LaVelle will need verification of used oil participation in our respective locales prior to  
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January.  Roseann agreed to contact AutoZone in Winston-Salem.   Carlos hopes to start filming in 
November and will coordinate with Emily since she will be “Lenny” in the commercial.  Another draft of 
the commercial will be sent out to the Partnership for review before the next meeting.  Roseann 
volunteered to send out a multi-topic email to the Partnership with information and/or reminders of 
tasks to be carried out (workshops, oil use confirmation, etc.). 
 
14. Citizens Guide to Stormwater Pollution Prevention:  Justin was unable to attend the meeting due 
to a previous commitment.  He relayed to Roseann that the Citizens Guide to Stormwater still requires 
some final edits and will be sent to all members for review once edits are complete.   
 
15. Spill Kits for Giveaways:   The Partnership decided to purchase spill kits to raffle off.  Robbie 
showed two different types of spill kits and went through the pricing and contents information.  He also 
mentioned uses for the kits and that they can be used by the public and not just municipalities.  The kits 
include socks and pads to lay down quick in case oil can is knocked over, and they have enough material 
to clean up a couple of spills.  Roseanne suggested creating educational components for cleaning up 
spills.  The Partnership voted to purchase the “yellow bag” spill kit for each municipality. 
 
16. Happy Day Pond:  Roseann presented a revised version of the Lenny the Lifeguard:  The Early 
Years of a Frog’s Life at Mudpuppy Pond coloring book.  If interested, she will send these out to the 
Partnership.   
 
17. Partnership Online Calendar:   Kelsie gave an online calendar review presentation and 
demonstrated how to add events or reservations to the calendar.  She also distributed a second quick 
guide for those who have yet to begin using the calendar.   Anita reminded the Partnership that since 
this is a free calendar, the appearance of the online calendar features is subject to change.    It was 
requested that the respective municipality code be included with the event or item reservation.  
Members were reminded to please add any events related to the Partnership, fall festivals, food drives, 
etc. so we will all be updated on events and that will also assist LaVelle when preparing the Annual 
Report.  Anita said she would again send out invitations to join the online calendar.  LaVelle suggested 
including giveaway descriptions and counts on the calendar.  However, after discussion, it was decided 
this was not practical since this information is provided to LaVelle at the end of the year in another 
document. 
 
18. Interlocal Agreement:  LaVelle and Roseann met with the attorney for the City of Greensboro 
regarding the Interlocal Agreement.  LaVelle stated that all City/Town Councils will have to approve any 
changes made to the agreement, i.e., transferring funds from Greensboro to another municipality.  If the 
responsibility of handling funds is transferred, there are concerns about the Coliseum, legal work, GTN 
cable channel, and print shop.  Greensboro would still be able to provide services but would have to 
invoice the Partnership accordingly.  Additionally, if funds are transferred, legal services and internal 
audits would not be provided by the City of Greensboro legal and finance  
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departments.  The Partnership would have to obtain outside legal and audits services, including revising 
the current agreement.  The new or revised agreement will have to be revised/updated, approved by all 
town councils, and finalized before 2018.   There will be some modifications made to the new agreement, 
including adding a clause regarding transferring money from one municipality to another (this is not 
addressed in the original agreement) and disposition of funds if the Partnership folds.  Revisions will be 
sent to all members for approval.   
 
19. Budget Summary:  LaVelle distributed the budget summary and a few items remain to be paid.  
Because we have approximately $18,000 in funds that continues to be carried over, Roseann asked the 
Members to list their top 3 choices on how to spend the money 
 
20. Annual Report:  LaVelle will send out the Annual Report electronically at the end of the month.  
Please review and let her know if you have any revisions or questions. 
 
21. Partnership Photo Release Form:  Emily suggested we have this form translated into Spanish.  
Majority approved this suggestion and LaVelle stated she has a vendor who can do this. 
 
22. Miscellaneous:  Distribution of the Geobins and assist loading cornhole boards into Libby’s truck 
for delivery to Chester in Burlington after the meeting. 
 
23. Next Meeting Date:  It was decided that the next meeting will be scheduled for January 19, 2017.  
Libby volunteered to set up the next meeting in Burlington/Alamance County. 
 
The meeting adjourned at approximately 12:15 pm. 
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Piedmont Triad Water Quality Partnership  
July 21, 2016 
Meeting Minutes 
 

The meeting was held at 10:00 am at Oak Hollow Marina, 3431 N. Centennial Street, High Point, NC.  
Present at the meeting were Roseann L’Esperance, Co-Chair; Joy Sparks, Treasurer; and Anita Simpson, 
Recording Secretary.   
 
1. Call to Order:  Roseann L’Esperance called the meeting to order. 
 
2. Attendance:  Members in attendance signed roll call for voting recordation.  A quorum was 
present (13 member governments).  Attendance listed below: 
 

Alamance County    ___________________ 
Archdale     D. J. Seneres 
Asheboro     ___________________    
Burlington     Danny Scales 
Clemmons     Judy Cherry, Emily Harrison    
Forsyth County    Amy Crum 

Greensboro Kristine Williams  
Guilford County    Justin Gray  
High Point     Anita Simpson, Kelsie Engelhard,  

Robbie Baker, Rachel Crews 
Jamestown      Martha Wolfe 
Kernersville     Wendi Hartup 
Lewisville     ___________________ 
PTRWA     Joy Sparks 
Randleman     Greg Patton 
Randolph County    Eric Martin, Jeff York, Clint McNeill   
Rural Hall     ____________________ 
Trinity      ____________________  
Winston Salem    Roseann L’Esperance 
 

3. Approval of Minutes:  A motion was made by Joy and seconded by Anita to approve the April 28, 
2016 meeting minutes.  The motion passed by unanimous vote. 
 
4. Mini-Allocation Funds:  Joy reported that the Mini-Allocation Committee met and drafted 
guidelines and procedures for requesting these funds.  Joy distributed an outline of the guidelines to the 
Partnership. Chester created a request form that we will use to submit to each county’s designee, which 
will then be forwarded to Veronica Covert at the City of Greensboro for processing.  The county 
designees are Emily Harrison (Forsyth), Joy Sparks (Randolph), Chester Patters (Alamance) and Anita 
Simpson (Guilford). 
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 All line items were addressed and Joy asked if the Partnership was still interested in going forward.  
Roseanne suggested trying it for a year to see how it works out and then we can revisit the issue next 
July.   
 
Martha (Town of Jamestown) stated she was not in favor of the mini-allocation.  Joy explained that this 
option came about due to the difficulty of finding events, programs, etc., that would benefit all members 
of the Partnership and this would help alleviate that hurdle. 
 
A vote was taken and all were in favor of going forward with the mini-allocation funding except the Town 
of Jamestown. 
 
5. Social Media Updates:  Emily presented the July 21, 2016 social media report as follows: 
 

Facebook    190 Likes 
Fans      68% Female and 32% male 
Top 5 cities Winston-Salem, Greensboro, High Point, Clemmons, 

and Lewisville 
 
Instagram  42 followers 
 136 posts 
 
Twitter 37 followers 
 677 tweets 
 
WXII News 12 continues to follow Lenny 
 

Emily asked that when we have the Lenny costume if we would please take pictures and send them to 
her so she can update all Lenny social media sites.  She stated that there has been lots of positive 
feedback with regard to Lenny making college campus visits.  Martha stated that people love the knock-
knock jokes that are sent out daily on behalf of Lenny.  Instagram followers are consistently increasing 
(demographic is primarily young kids/adults which also gets their parents involved). 
 
6. Online Calendar for the Partnership:   Anita reported that a few members are using the event 
calendar for reserving costume, wheel, etc.   She suggested that to assist with annual reporting that 
members put any of our events (with detailed descriptions) on the online calendar.  Not only would this 
keep all members informed of upcoming events but it would help LaVelle when she prepares the annual 
report.  An updated list of items that can be reserved was sent out after the April meeting.   
 
7. Website Updates:   
 

(a) PTWQP YouTube:  Stream Health has 117 views, 6 subscribers and 365 total views.  Top 2 
videos are Lenny the Lifeguard and Dumping Household Chemicals into Storm Drains (an older ad).  
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 (b) Lenny’s YouTube:  Anita reported the site has a total of 654 views and currently the #1 
video is the High Point Health Fair that took place in June. 
 

(c) PTWQP Website:  Anita asked members to send event photos to her so they can be 
uploaded and any event/workshop information so these can be added to the Partnership’s website. 

  
8. Lenny Costume Repair:  Emily informed the group that original costume maker (Eastern Costume) 
has moved from Greensboro to Salisbury.  Lenny has holes in hands, feet, etc., is extremely worn and 
needs to be repaired and cleaned.  The members agreed to continue to take him to Eastern Costume for 
any needed repairs. 
 
9. Cornhole Board Update:  Joy provided an update on the cornhole board construction.  The high 
school had about half of the boards finished at the end of the school year.  The remaining half still have 
to have the legs finished and this will continue when school starts back in the fall.  Danny handed out a 
memo from Chester regarding the graphics for the boards.  There were two options for decorating the 
boards:  full lamination or decals around the hole.  Due to the time involved with applying the decals 
(sanding, multiple coats of polyurethane, etc.), the Partnership voted for the full lamination option.  The 
Partnership also decided that each set will feature Lenny on one board and Dirty Bird on the other.  
Roseann volunteered to contact local Scout troops to see if they would be interested in taking on this 
part of the project. 
 
10. Topic Campaign 2015-2016 Update:  Roseann gave an update on the Stream Health ad campaign.  
Time Warner Cable ran 178 ads, WXII ran 99 ads, WGHP ran 62, and WFMY ran 64 ads during the months 
of March, April and May. The “Lenny the Lifeguard” ad will run through July but only on Nickelodeon, 
Cartoon Network and Freeform.  They have contracted for 1,162 Lenny ads. 
 
11. Citizens Guide to Stormwater Pollution Prevention:  Justin reported on the status of the Citizens 
Guide to Stormwater.  Last edits are just about completed and will send the Guide out to all members 
for review and requested that any comments be sent to him.  He hopes to have it ready to send out for 
review prior to the next meeting in October.  Roseann stated that if the Guide is ready to be finalized 
and printed before the next meeting, then we can distribute them at the October meeting.  Anita 
suggested uploading the Guide to the Partnership’s website and to the members’ individual local 
government websites.  Justin said he needed to get a few logos (Lenny, Lenny Facebook logo, etc.) to 
insert into the Guide’s coversheet. 
 
12. PTWQP Display Boards:  Roseanne asked if we needed to update the panels of our display boards 
(one general and one Lenny).  Several members stated the panels were pretty beat up and ratty.  
Roseann agreed to contact Jim Wolfe to ask if he will updated the boards.   
 
13. Workshops:  Roseann stated that all extension offices were planning to have composting 
workshops this fall so we will need to select and order compost bins as soon as possible.  Joy volunteered 
to receive the bins on behalf of the Partnership and then each member can obtain them from the Water 
Authority location.  It was agreed to keep the price of the bins to approximately $40 each, if possible.   
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We will need to order 100 bins (20 per county, 1 per member, and 1 for the Partnership).  Joy and/or 
Wendi will check to see if the bins can be delivered to each location and what the cost for this would be, 
if any. 
 
14. Clean Streams:  Joy reported that Ben Grandon with the Randolph County Extension Office is 
planning a Clean Streams Workshop for Spring 2017.   
 
15. Suggestions for 2016-2017 Topic Campaign:  Roseann reported that the suggested topic 
campaign could be about automotive fluids.  A vote was taken and the majority approved the automotive 
fluids campaign.  The campaign committee is looking into items for car care giveaway kits (drip pan, 
funnel, work gloves, etc. for car care).  During the committee meeting, Chester or George suggested 
contacting auto shop instructors at community colleges to hold workshops.  Auto Zone and Advanced 
Auto in Clemmons agreed to let us place brochures or other related information in those stores.  Other 
counties should contact a few area automotive stores within their area to see if they would like to 
partner with us during this campaign.  Kristine discussed suggestions/options for contacting automotive 
stores and setting up displays/booths/tables at car shows in the area.   
 
Roseann stated we would design new materials for this campaign, and will not use the older materials.  
Roseann suggested each county see what is available in their communities that would be good 
opportunities to hold events and hand out information.  Joy suggested partnering with high schools.  She 
stated that high schools want someone to come to train the teachers and conduct the workshops.  Joy 
will look further into this option.   
 
Wendi suggested making small spill kits (using kitty litter) to be included in the car care kit for giveaways.  
Robbie volunteered to research the cost of full-size spill kits for giveaways.  He said kits come with socks, 
pads, PPE, etc.  These full-size kits will be raffled off by each county at the workshops.  It was agreed that 
the giveaways will be funnels and drip pans. 
 
The Committee liked Emily’s suggestion of using a “live” Lenny in the topic campaign ads geared toward 
auto fluids (minimal script tweaking required).  The Committee will send the necessary information to 
Carlos (City of Greensboro) for his input and suggestions, and to make sure the proposed ad fits within 
the 30-second timeframe.     
 
The Partnership voted and approved to proceed with 2016-2017 topic campaign on auto fluids and will 
submit the commercial script and ideas to Carlos. 
 
16. Annual Report:  Roseann asked that members submit their numbers to her and to please put all 
future events on the online calendar.  Roseann reminded everyone that invoices for Partnership 
membership dues will be sent out soon and to let her know if you have a change in population.  And, if 
you do not want to continue as a member of the Partnership, the Partnership requires to be notified in 
writing 90 days prior to termination of membership.  At this time, only one member (Town of 
Jamestown) is considering leaving the Partnership.  Martha will confirm this with Jamestown’s Town 
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manager.  Danny stated that Chester has been talking to Josh Johnson (Alley, Williams, Carmen & King, 
Inc.) about adding new members from Alamance County.  Kristine is required to submit the Partnership’s 
total budget to the Greensboro City Council for approval soon and will need to have a total membership 
county prior the council meeting. 
 
17. Annual Election of Officers:  Roseann asked if there were any volunteers interested in any of the 
Board positions. Majority voted to keep the current officers in place.  Officers voted in are LaVelle 
Donnell (Co-Chair), Roseann L’Esperance (Co-Chair), Joy Sparks (Treasurer), and Anita Simpson 
(Recording Secretary).   
 
18. Budget Summary:  Joy distributed Partnership’s budget summary for the previous and current 
year.  The 2015-2016 budget summary was a recap with updated expenses.  There will be a few expenses 
(cornhole boards, Citizen’s Guide, and printing of the Maze) that will not show up until this fiscal year 
but Joy has shown them on the 2015-16 budget so we are aware these expenses will be deducted in the 
future.  
 
The 2016-2017 budget is based on all members renewing their respective memberships.  Membership 
fees are based on population.  The breakdown by member of current membership dues was included on 
the back side of the budget summary. 
 
Roseann suggested that we discuss possible expenditures of the majority of the budget at a later date, 
possibly during the October 2016 meeting. 
 
19. Interlocal Agreement:  Kristine reported that the Partnership is considering revising the Interlocal 
Agreement for approval and adoption in 2018.  The Interlocal Agreement, among other things, sets forth 
which member of the Partnership will administer the funds.  There was discussion about the Water 
Authority possible taking this on effective 2018; however, questions were raised regarding using the City 
of Greensboro’s print shop, TV-13 (GTN), and ad/marketing staff.  Kristine was not sure TV-13 would still 
consider this an internal service if Greensboro no longer administered the Partnership funds.  It was 
suggested that Greensboro could bill the Partnership for any of its services.  Another discussion took 
place with regard to advertising through the Greensboro Coliseum and/or possibly having to hire an 
advertising agency to work on ad placement.  Other issues included having to figure out the legal and 
logistical issues of transferring the Partnership’s fund balance to another municipality.  This may require 
having to adopt a termination agreement stating where the money goes, which Greensboro City Council 
would have to approve.  The issue of transferring fund administration was not addressed in the original 
Interlocal Agreement.  Kristine stated that there is always going to be the issue of distribution and that 
was an oversight when the original Interlocal Agreement was drafted.  The new Interlocal Agreement 
needs to be revised to include stipulations for possible transfers or distributions in the future. 
 
On a positive note, having the Water Authority managing the funds would be less restrictive and 
procurements and reimbursements may be easier to deal with than having to adhere to Greensboro’s 
procedures.  It was stated that some of Greensboro’s procedures tends to hamper what the group may 
want to do with the funds. 
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Joy stated she had discussed becoming fund administrator with the Executive Director of the Water 
Authority and he indicated that being fund administrator would be okay.  However, if Joy becomes the 
fund administrator, she can no longer be the Treasurer for the Partnership.  Due to limited staff at the 
Water Authority, there would have to be some changes with regard to the process of researching and 
procuring items for the Partnership. 
 
Martha asked if another member becomes fund administrator if that would affect our ability to use City 
of Greensboro’s print shop.  Kristine said it would and we may have to use an external print shop, which 
may be cheaper than the Greensboro print shop. Currently, the Greensboro print shop has first right of 
refusal to do any job as this is treated as an internal requisition. 
 
Martha asked about using the Greensboro Coliseum for advertising as opposed to an outside advertising 
agency so money remains in the community.  Kristine was not sure which avenue would be easier and 
stated that the Coliseum is basically another City of Greensboro department. 
 
Kristine asked for volunteers to research these issues.  Kristine asked if other issues need to be 
researched other than coliseum, print shop and GTN (Kristine will research these 3 issues).  Kristine 
stated that the City of Greensboro staff is dedicated to supporting the Partnership as is LaVelle. 
 
20. Miscellaneous:  Distribution of the Word Search and Mazes took place after the meeting 
adjourned.  Each membership received 157 of the handouts. 
 
21. Next Meeting Date:  It was decided that the next meeting will be scheduled for October 20, 2016 
at City Hall in Randleman at 10:00 am. 
 
The meeting adjourned at approximately 11:35 am. 
 
 

 


